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3-178237 OCT 9 1973

Tr&ns Country Van Lines, Inc.
3300 Veterans Uighway
Bohmola, L. I,, New York 11716

Attentions Larry Binonfeld
Audit Cmotrol

Gentlement

Reference la made to your lotter of June 18, 1973, file
6773-67-T-R-21, requesting veconflderation of our dccision of
June 6, 1973, Bl-178237, 52 Comp. Gn, , In that decision
we sustained our settlement of Januhry 28, 1971, which dit-
allowod your clami for $671.94, Your claim was based on the
use of Government Rate Tender I.CC, Not 1-U to ascertain the
transportation charges whereas our settlement was based on
Trans Country Van Lines Tender X.C.C. lo, 50, It is your con-
tention that since the shipment was transported for the United
States Coast Guard, I.C.C. No. 50 has no application because
you contead thaL tender was offered solely to thel Hilitary
Traffic Management and Terminal Service (NTNTS) or the Military
Dapartmunts.

Decisions of this Office are roviewable whon matorlal error
of either fact or law is alleged and identified. With the excep-
tion of your eupplemental bill for the additional, transportation
charge of $70.93, which, presentu additional facts and is appar-
ently consistent with our decision of June 6, 1973,. B-178237, it
is questionable whether your request for reconsideration of that
decision meats the standard described above. The theorien now
presented either miaotate the facts, fail to disclose complete
tact., or are based on the premise, rejected in our dicioion,
that Tender I.C.C, Ho. 50 wao not for application since it was
offered scolly to IMTS. howevor, a further explanation of' the
rOasons for our decision may servo to clear up any misundretanding
rou may havo,

You diaagroc that the annotation "IXCO No. 50," appearing on
the face of Government bill of lading (GBL) B-9138081, issuod
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HAr iA 22, 1967, is 1othendlse specifically provided or otherwise
stated herein" within the weaning of condition 2 on the bac% of
the GTh, so as to rewove applicatton of Government Rate Tender
I,.C¢, No, 1-U, which was manotated on your commercial bill oa
ladina. Your contention thait rates are not covered by condition 2.
is based on the erroneous statement that condition 2 in restricted
to "rules aid regulationa," We quoted condition 2 for you in our
deciouin, and tt specifically covers "rules and conditions," A
rate, or a tender referring to a rate when annotated on a GBL i8
a "condition" preempting an $aconaistent condition that would
govanm comurcial shipments.

You state that the only offerees apecified in Tender IC,.
No, 50, when issued in January 1966, were IMiTS and the Military
Departuents. You quote the fotllwing, apparently from the second
paragraph of Item 1, page 21 "'hen the MfltS, or the Military
Departments orders 9,," Since Item 1, page 2 relates to commodity
and service, it is not conclueivt as to the identity of the parties
to a GBL contract; however, to th extent it night be considered
as a manifestation of tha offeror's intentions, we point out that
you have overloolked the fact that at tha tine this shipment moved
(Harch 1967) the following language had been substituted for the
language quoted by you; "When the shipper. or shippers agent orders
.,," This change from specific to general should apprise a rea-
nonable person that the commodity and service provisions of Item 1,
page 2 relAtO to a general class. lhe tonu "shipper" is obviously
broad enouah to include the Coast Guard.

4- 'S~~~
;rt Th4 cssertion that the annotation "ICC No, 50" is inaccurate

'or incorreut has no mewit, and Is buantd on the srepetitive argument
that you nnier offered I.C.C, No. 50 to the Coast Guard.' We clearly

'etated In our decision that "a seccion 22 tender a carrier offers
i . generally to the 'United States Government' is available to any

Government O300cy not excluded, willing to do business with the
offering cavzier," We axplained that Item 10 of IC.C. No. 50 con-
stitutea a continuing offer to the United States.

A genotval offer made to a particulav class of persons may be
accepted by anyone coming within the description of the class, 17
C.S,8, Contracts 40b. Ile point out that in the absence of the -
specific exclusion of a particular agency in the tender, the lan-;

* . gunge in item 10 constitutes a general offer to a particular class,
which may be accepted by any agency within that class. The offer
ripene into a contract, as provided in itenm 10, by making a ship-
mont udndor ito terms. 37 Comp. Gen, 753, 754, 755 (1958). The -

Coast Guacrd it an ascertained "portion" within the particular class
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of offerees, the "Uuited States Goverinment," The tender by the
Coast Guard of 23,660 pounds of Electrical Instrumients, 1101 i:t
Brooklyn, new York, on GBL 1-9138081 and acceptance by Trnns
Cotmtry Van Lines for transportation to Avondale, Louisiana,
ripened into Ai contract at the $5.31 per 100 Pound. rate pro-
irided in Tender I.C.C. No. 50,

The belated intenation of your corporation to transport the
shipment on Tender ICC, No, 1-U (or "Tariff 44") appears to be
witlout legal foundatic'n with raSpOct to the circumstancen
involved here, The principle quoted from Innsas Flour Hill,
Carp, v. Abilene & Southern Ry. Co., 195 I.C.C. 277, 281 (1933),
modified 198 I.C.C, 701 (1934), that the tender must be considered
4sx a whole does iot appear pertinent since that case related to
a tariff that was ambiguous, We have hare a tender whose pro-
visions are unequivocal with respect to the offerees, Where the
langtuage of a tender is plain andi unambiguous, and In .he absence
of mutual mistake, the intention manifested on the GfL is the
intention to which the law giveu effect. It ls what the GAL tand
tender aay, not what a party later says it should have been, that
controls.
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To any that a GDL contract %mder circtmstances of mistake may
be reformed and enforced accordirg to the true intentions of the
partieti is not inconsistent With the rule that a GDL contract,
reflecting the true intentions of the parties, is enforceable
according to its unequivocal terra. These ate simply incidents of
the general rule that tender rates and charges on Government ship-
ments are determined from the intentions of the parties as of the
*time of ccatracting.

Az a consequence of the above cited principles, your supple-
mental bill for $729,42, based on Tariff 44 is not sustainable.
On the aame pri ciples, hovever, we are instructing our Trans-
*partatlon and (lais Division to make an appropriate allowance of
your eupplemenutil bill for the additional transportation chnrge of

M70.98 if the chargces are properly applicable according to the
provisions of Tcnder I.C.C. No. 50.

Sincerely youru,

Paul a.. Dombling

gor ti0 o Comptrollar General
of the United Stesat
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